
Visioo and Differenc:e 

we lypic,lIy ilCCt'pt "" defining ~emity. 
In Ihe dLane. 01 the ,rtist M ..... Buhklrtseff, who lived ,nd worked 

in P,rilI during the same period as Morisol .nd CaNaIt, lhe following 
pus;oge revuls some 01 tt... reslt,lntl: 

What 110", for;" the f......oom 01 going aboUI .leme. 01 roming and 
going, of sitting in Iht ... al. oIlhe Tu Ueriea, iOnd especially in Ihe 
luxembourg, of stopping and looking at Ihe arti.tic shops, of 
entering chu",hes and mu""um., of walking about old streets at 
night; Ihat'. what 1 long for; and thaf' the fmedom without which 
one can!\Ot become a real artist. Do you Imagine Ihat r get much 
good fmm what I see. cha?"TOned OJ I am. and when, in order to 
go to the louvre. I must wait for my ... rri'ge. my ~y companion. 
my famUyF 

These lerrilories 01 I .... bourgeois city Weff howlM'T not only 
gendered on a male/female polarity. They bec,me t .... lites for the 
negotLalion 01 gendenod das5 identities and dua g~r positions. TM 
space 01 modernity ...... when! ~ .nd ~nder intmact' in critic ... 
ways, in that they a ... the s~ 0I1elC\I...J neha",,.. The signifICant 
.paces 01 modernily are neilher simply thuH 01 masculinity, nor all' 
lhey thuH 01 femininily which all' as mu .. h the.paces 01 modernity for 
being the negative of the ,t1ft18 and bara. They are, as the canonical 
works indicate, the marginal Or intCT5titialspaces whe ... Ihe fields of the 
matlCuline and feminine inlerst'Ct and structure ... xuality within a 
cLasse<! order. 

THE PAINTER OF MODERN LIFE 
One thl above all charts Ih;" InterilCtion 01 cia" and gender. In 1863 
Charles 8;,udelairo publi$hed in Lt Fit-""n _y entitled 'The painter 
of modem life'. In Ihis text the figull' 01 Ihe flSneur is modif~ to 
beoome the modem artist while .t the same time tlv t",,\ provkles I 
mapping 01 Paris marking 0<11 the .iteslalghts for the fl'n ..... rlartist. The 
essay is ostensibly about the work 01 a minor UlustriOtor Constantin 
Guys bul he Is only a p""""1 for 8;,udelai ... to weave an elaborale and 
impossible image 01 his ideal artist who is a passionate lover of crowds. 
and incognito. a man of the world. 

The crowd is hi$ element as the air is that of bird. and water of 
fishes. Hi. passion and profes.ion are 10 be<:<:>me on~ fle.h with Ihe 
crowd. For Ihe perfect IJaneur, for the pa .. lon8t~ spe<:lator, it is an 
immense juy to set up house in Ihe heart of the multitude, amid 
the ebb and flow of movement. in the midst of Ihe fugitive and the 
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infmite. To ~ away from home and yet feel 0""",,1f everywhere at 
home; 10 .... the WOfld and to be Ihe Cl'nl .... oIlhe world and yet 
l1'main hidden from Ihe world _ such all' a few oIlhe slightesl 
plNsures 01 thuH Ind.,.,.ndent. passioNte, impartial N\U ...... 
which the tongue can but clumsily define. The spectator i5 a priltct 
and evcryw ........ n!joices In his incognito. The lover 01 life mok,.. 
Ihe whole world his lamily.-

The text i$ structured by an opposition between home. the imide 
domain of the known and COJ\lllralned personality and the outside, the 
space of freedom, where there illiberly to look without being watched 
or even rcoognized in Ihe ilCt of looking. It il the imagined freedom of 
the voyeur. In the crowd the flAneurl'rtist setl up home. Thus the 
nJ,neurlarti$t is articulated ilCrog the twin ideological formatioJ\ll 01 
modem bourgeois 50Ciety - the splitting of private and public with ii, 
dO<lble freedom for mert In the public space, .nd the p<e-emlnenc:e 01 
• det~hed observing gaze, w ..... p<.>N<'ISion and power;" neverqun
tioned '" its basis in Ihe hieran:hy 0/ the sexes is never acknowledged. 
For as Janet Wolff has n'CI'ntJy a'5ued, there is roo female f<luivalenl 01 
the quintessential ml5Culine figu .... , the nJ,neur; th"'" is not and could 
not be a female fl!neu ... . (See note 15.) 

Women did not enjoy Ihe freedom 01 incognilO in the crowd. They 
we ... never positioned as the normal occupants of Ihe public rnlm. 
They did not have the right to look. to .ta ..... IICrutinize or watch. AI the 
llaudc1airean text goes on to show. wOmen do not look. They are 
posilioned as the obfrct of the f)'neur's gaze. 

Woman;" for the anist in general ... lar more than just the female 
of man. Rather she i. divinity. I star ... a glittering conglomera. 
tion of all the graces of N ture. condensed inlO a single being; .n 
obj«t of keenest admiration and curiosity that the p;ctull' 01 life 
can oIfer to itJ contemplator. She illn idol. stupid perh.~. but 
dazzling and bcYo·ilchlng .... Everything lhat adorns women th., 
"'rve!l to show oIf her beauly is pan 01 h....,...lf ... 

No doubt woman iI ""melt...,.. a light,. glanc:e. an invitation to 
happiness, sometimes she Is just. word." 

Ind""" wOman Is iu.t a sign, • fiction, a confection of meanings and 
fantasies. Femininity is not the natural condition of lemale persons. It 
Is a historically variable id..,logical construction of meaning. for a sign 
W"O"M"A"N which is produced by and lor another social group which 
derives il. identity and Imagined superiorily by manu/..cturing the 
5pe<:tre 01 thi' f~ntaslic Olher. WOMAN is both an idol and nothing but 
~ word. Thus when we rome to ... ad the chapter 0/ Baudelaire'. enay 
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titled 'Women and prostitut es' In which the ~uthcr charts ~ joumey 
Kroll Paris for the f1tneu rlanist. where WOmen appear merely to be 
there as 'pontane<)usly visible objects. it Is _oary to rerogni!:e that 
the text is itself fIOlUtrucling. notion 01 WOMAN.,...... a fictive mllp 
01 urban 'pac" _ th spaces 01 modernity. 

The nlncur/an i,t SIan , his journey in the auditorium where young 
women oI lhe moI!Il fashlonable.ac:iety .il in snowy white in tlM>ir boJ<es 
at the Ihutre . Next he w.tc:h"eleg;ont famOies strolling at leisu ... in the 
walkJ 01 • publ ic: gardfn. wivel leaning compLKently on Ihe .nns of 
huw.ndl while skinny litlle girls play .t making social class calb in 
mhnlay 01 their elde .. . ll>en he moves on 10 the lowlier theatrical world 
where frail .nd I1mdo:-r danc-eQ .ppear in a blue oIliml'lighl otdmin>d 
by fat bou~ men. At the cal~ door. we I1lI'<'1 a .weD while indoors 
is his mist ..... , tal1~ In the lext '. fat NW~" who lackJ practically 
oothing to make her a greal Lady e)<CCpt that prKlically nothing is priIC
tically PV<'"f}'Ihing fOf II I. dislinction (claM). Then we enter the doors 01 
Valentioo' •• the Prado or Casloo, wire ... as.in.t a background 01 hellish 
light. we enrounto:-r the pnXean Imase of wanton buuty, the coun ...... n . 
'the perii'd image oINv,gery thallurb in tM !wart of. ctvilization'. Finally 
by degre.!$ of destitution, he charts women, from the patrician airs of 
young .nd SUCN$,ful proetitutel to the poor slaves of the filthy s tews. 

J./8 C ........ n.in GuY" 
A ,.",jJy "ooIl,"I m 1M ,.tl 

3./9 ConsIln"" GuY' 
TIn> _" .... ,," 

Modernity and the spaces of fem ininity 

Attempting to match the drawing' by Guy. to thi. extraordinary 
6pectiICle will dl ... ppoint. In no way are the drawing. as vivid, for their 
project i. Ie .. ideological and altogether more mund~ne ... in the 
manner of the fashion plale. 

None the lesl they provide tome inte .... t in revealing how diffe ... ntly 
the fogu," 01 females .reactually represented ac«>rding to location. The 
.... ~able women thaperoned Or ac«>mpanied by husbands in the 
park pass by fused .1m05t with their clothing to th~t, decorporealiud, 
their dress defines their class position and meaning. In sp ...... mll.ked 
out for visual and llOIional lM:~ual ro""umption the bodies are in 
evidence. l~id out. opI'ned up and offered to view while drapery 
functions to """eal a 5eXualiz~ a""tomy (Figu .... 3.18 and 3.1'.1). 

&ludelaire', nNy maps a "'p.-ntation of Paris as the city of 
women, It ronstrutU a 'lftua1iz~ journey .. ·hic:h can be rom>lat~ with 
imprl'SSionist practice. Clark has offered one mllp of imprnsionist paint
ing following the trajectories of leisu ... from city centre by suburban 
railway to the luburbs. I want to propoM another dime""ion of that mllp 
which linkJ impressionist practice to the erotic territories of modernity. 
I have drawn up a grid using 8audd~i.e'. categories and mapped. the 
woru of. Man<ll, Deg;l. and othcn on to this .'IChema." 

GRID I 

~ 
THEATRE d~~t. nt ... ; young women RENO!~ CASSATT 
(LOGE) 0/ f • • hicnoble oodety 

~ PARK mot""", tnQIho .. , child",", MANEr CASSATT 
,.losonl f.mUle. MORlSOT 

Ttl llATRE DANCERS DEGAS 

~ 
(BACKSTAGE) 

CA r ES mislretSes and krpt "'....,..., MANET 

~ RENOIR 
DEGAS 

~ ",U" ntE COURTESAN MANET 
'""""an ;~" cI wanlOn DEGAS 

~ beauty' em' 
BRDnIELS 'poor .... '-'" of fdlhy .. ,.Ws' MA~ 

em' 
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From th .. log .. ~ by R~noir (admiUNily not WO) ...... n of th .. highHt 
.ociety) to the Mws,iq ..... 11.< Twilnies of Manot, Mo net's pMk S<'eT>eS and 
oIh...,. .. asily COVff this I<>rrain whe ... boUrge<;N1 ...... n and women take 
their leisu .... But then when w .. move back5ta~ at the thut«: "'e enler 
diffe ... nl wor!<b, stUl of men and women but differently pl;>ced by class. 
D<!gas's piclures 01 the d~nce'" on stage And rehearsing are well known, 
f>erhaps less famili ar arc hi, Kenes iIIustraling Ihe bAckstage at the 
Opera wh .. re meml>ers of th .. lockey Cub bargain for their evening' s 
entertainment with Ihe little perfonn...,. (Figure 3.20). Both Degas and 
Manet ... p ....... nted the women who haunted .. affs and a.1l>eres.o Ann 
Gronbe..g has shown these were working-class women often suspected 
01 touting for euPQm as dandest ..... pl'OlllitutH." 

1l>ence we .. an find eumples site<! in lhe Folies and c.uH-roncerts as 
well as the boudoirs of the rourtCS<l n . Even If DlympW ( annot be situated 
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in" rerognilable Iocalily, refe.......ce Was made in the !'<'View, 10 lhe ("f~ 
Paul Niquet 's, lhe haunt of the WOmen who seTV~ th .. pan...,. of lei 
Hall.,. and a sign for the review .. r of 10lal degradalion and depravity.'" 

WOMEN AND THE PUBLIC MODERN 
The arti.t, who were wOmen in this cultural group of ne.:essily o<:<:upied 
Ihis map but partially_ They (an be locate<! all right bul in spacet above 
a dl'<:isive h~ , Lyd" .llht rh"",rrt, 1879 and 1M~, 1882 (f igu ... 3.21) 
situate u, in lhe lheatre wilh the young and fashionable but then- could 
hardly be a ~at .... diflereroce between these paintings and Ihe work by 
Renoir On this Iheme. The firsJ OI.I1111g, 1876 (london, National Gallery of 
Art), for example. 

The stiff and formal poses of the two young women in th., painling 
by CaSSlOtI wde pre.:isely calculated as the drawings for the work .... 'Vul, 
Their ert'Ct posture. one carefully grasping an unw<apped bouquet. the 
other sheltering behind a large fan. create a telling ef/e.:t of suppressed 
ex<:ilement and exireme ronstrailll, 01 unease in this public ploce. 
exp<>Se<i and dressed up, on d;"play . They a ...... t al an oblique angle 
to the frame 110 that Ihey are not contained by its edS"". not framed and 
made a pretty pictu ... for us as in Th~ I~ (figure 3.22) by Renoir w~"' 
the spectacle al "'hich the Kene is set and the sp<'dacle the WOman 
h01'8Clf ;" made to offer. merge for the un;>cknowledged but p<esumed 
masculine sp«tator , In Renoir's Thr fir$1 ow/ins Ihe cho;"" of a profile 
opens oUllhe Spedator' s ga"" into the auditorium and invite~ heTlhlm 
to imagine thm .helhe is sharing In the main figure's e""'lement whne 
she seems totany unaware of offering ,uch " delightful s""",tac le . The 
lack of self-consciousness is. of rourw. pu ... ly contrived <0 that Ihe 
viewer CAn enjoy the sighl of the young girl 

The marl< of difl ..... nce between the painting' by Renoir and Ca$$all 
is the refus;ol in the latter of that romplicily in the way the female 
prolagonlst 15 depicted. In a lat ... paintIng, AI th. ClJ'<'nI. 1879 (f igu ... 
3.23). a wOman is ... presented d~ in daytime or mourning black in 
a box at the the.t .... She looh from Ihe 5p«talor into the distance in a 
direction which cuts across the plane of the picture but as the viewer 
follow s her gnlc ~noth .. r look is reve.led steadfastly fixed on the woman 
in the foregrnund. The piC1ure thus juxtapo .... two looks. giving priority 
to that of Ihe wOman who is, remarkably. pictur'-'<l actively looking. She 
does not return the view .... ·• 8""", a convenlion which ronfirms the 
view .... '. righl to look and appraise . Instead we find Ihal the vi"",er 
outside the picture is evoke<! by being as it w ..... the mirror image of Ihe 
man looking in the pictu .... 

Th is is, in a sen"", the subje<;t of the painling _ the problemalic 01 
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women oul in public being vulnerable to a compromising gaze. The 
witty pun on lhe sp<><:lator outside the painting being matched by that 
within should not disguise the serious meaning of the fact that social 
spaces are policed. by men's watching women and the positioning of the 
sp<><:tator oulside the painting in rel"tion to the man within it serve' to 
indicate that the spectator participates in that game as well . The fact that 
the woman i$ pictured SO actively looking.. signifk'<i above all by the fact 
that her eye. are masked by opera glasses. prevents her b<:!ing objeclified 
and she figures a. the subject of her own look. 

CassaU and Morisot painted pictures of women in public spaces but 
the.e all He above a certain line on Ihe grid I devised from !laudelai",'. 
te~1. The olher world 0/ women was inacceS$ible 10 them while il was 
freely available to the men of the group and ronstantly entering 

3.21 Mary C_" Th, log< (1882) 

1.22 Auguste Renoir 1"/" lOS' (1874) 

3.23 Mary Ca .... u Al Ih, """" (Ul79) 
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repr~se"tation as the very territory of their engagement with modernity. 
There is evidence that bourgeois women d id go 10 the caf~s-coru:erts but 
this is reported as a fact to regret and a symptom of modem decline." 
As Clark points out. guides for foreigners to Paris such as Murray' s 
dearly wish to prevent such slumming by rommenting that respectable 
people do not visit such venue •. [n the journals Marie Bashkirtseff 
records a visit she and some friends made to a masked ball where 
behind the disguise daughters of the aristocracy could live dangerously, 
playing with sexual freedom their dassed gender denied them. But 
given both BashkirtseWs dubious social position. and her condemnation 
of the standard morality and regulation 01 women's sexuality, her 
escap;>de merely reconfirms the norm.'"' 

To enter such sp;>ces as the masked ball orlhe caie·a>t"lcert constituted 
a serious threat to a bourgeois woman's reputation and therefore her 
femininity. The guarded respe<:tabmty of the lady rould be soiled by 
mere visual contact for seeing was bound up with knowing . This other 
world of encounter between bourgeois men and women of another class 
was a no-go area for bourgeois women. [t is the place where female 
sexuality or rather female bodies are bought and sold. where woman 
becomes both an e~changeable rommodity and a seller of nesh. entering 
the economic domain through her direct exchanges with men. Here the 
division of the public and private mapped as a sep;>ration of the 
masculine and feminine is ruptured by money, the ruler of the public 
domain, and precisely what is banished from the home. 

Femininity in its class-specific forms is maintained by the polarity 
virginlwhore which is mystifying representation 01 the economic 
exchanges in the patriarchal kinship system. In bourgeois ideologies of 
femininity the fact of the money and property relations which legally 
and economically ronstitute bourgeois marriage is ronjured out of sight 
by the mystification of a one-off purchase of the rights to a body and its 
products as an eff""t of love to be sustained by duty and devotion. 

/" Femininity should be understood therefore not as a condition of 
women but as the ideological form of the regulation of female sexuality 
within a familial. heterosexual domesticity which is ultimately organized 
by the law~ The spaces of femininity - ideologically. pictorially _ hardly 
articulate lemale 8C)(ualities. That is not to accept nineteenth-century 
notions of women's asexuality but to stress the difference between what 
was actually lived or how it was experienced and what was oflicially 
spoken or represented as lemale sexuality."" 

In the ideological and social spaces 01 femininity, female sexuality 
rould not be directly registered. This has a crucial efled with regard to 
the use artists who were women rould make 01 the positionality 
repre""ntcd by the gaze o' the flaneur _ and therefore with T<!gard to 
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modernity. The go"" of the fliineur articulates and produces a mas.:uline 
""xuality which in the modem sexual ""onomy enjoys the freedom to 
look, appraise and possess, is deed or in fantasy. Walter Benjamin 
draws special atlention to a poem by BaudclaiT<!, 'A une passante' ('To 
a passer·by·). The poem is written from the point of view of a man who 
sees in the crowd a beautiful widow; he falls in love as she vanishes 
from sight. Benjamin's romment is apt; 'One may !lay that the poem 
deals with the function of the crowd not in the life 01 a citi2en but in the 
life of an erotic person. ,,. 

It is not the public realm simply equated with the masculine which 
defines the IIdneur!artist but ,,"ess to a ~ual realm which is marked 
by those interstitial spaces, the sp"""s of ambiguity, defined as such not 
only by the relatively unfixed or lantasizable class boundaries Clark 
makes so much of but because of cross-dass sexual exchange. Women 
could enter and represent selected locations in the public sphere - those 
of entertainment and display. But a line demarcates not the end of the 
p ublic/private divide but the frontier of the spaces of lemininity. Below 
thiS line lies the realm 01 the sexualized and commodified bodies of 
women, where nature is ended. where class, capital and masculine 
pnwer invade and interlock. It is a line that marks off a dass boundary 
but it reveals where new class formations of the bou,!\eois world restruc
tured gender relations not only betw""n men and wOmen but between 
women of different do,ses." 

MEN AND WOMEN IN THE PRIVATE SPHERE 

I have ",drawn the Baudelairean map to include those spaces which are 
absent _ the domestic sphere. the drawing_room, veranda or balrony. 
the garden of the summer villa and the bedroom (Grid Ill. This listing 

• I ""'Y ""'" ""' .... , <"<1 ,"" ,_ .h •• bou'8tod """"'n', ..,,,uolity rout~ ""'.,. 
artio;-ut .. «1 "'i,hin .h ... 'P"'''' tn ,I>< Iig~' 0/ r«e"' t.",in'" >1udy 01 ,I>< psycho-
.. ,uaI ps~ 0/ moth<.~t.ood. ~ ",,,,,ad bo>.,.,..o1>l< ' o",ad _-<Itild I"imingo 
by '""""'" in. 1M """" rompi<" ",.y ... sit< r ... ,Il< anicut""",01_ ........ i<o. 
Mot""""';" l"intOng> by Mo<i>ot, r ... in"."", "I .... , _ • .,."" <U~h' .. , ~,...y 
d,,,,,,,", ,Il< lMcripl"'" o/)'fl ."",!>ex """""'" ., ... hich lern.a. .. "".Iory .. r<-I • ....,d 
'" by '""Ii"g .,<",md ,I>< """'S""'" from t.t<ncr in'".n adult •• "uaIiIy prior '" ito 
'In« r<gw.,,,,,, within mantal don •• ",., /0"",. Mot< so""raIly it would.,. "';." '" 
pay ,,_ '" ,h. wrihng. 0/ hislOti.n CarroU S",i.h.~nbHg an ,n. impm'''''' 
01 f.male 1,"",<bhipo . She , .-... ,"", from ou, poo<',r<udion v.n'''ll' p<:Mn' ~ Is 
very diflicul' '0 ","", , .... inti""",ie> 0/ n;"", .. ",h",n',,,)" w"rn"". '0 ",,_rid ,he 
v.lon<i<o 01 ,I>< ""'.,. oI.ndeorm<n', 0It<" Vff"j phy.ical, '0 """p'.h.nd ,n. IotmJt 
01 ...... hty ,nd Iov< . , they WeT< tived. "p"rie,"",d , nd "'pre_t«!. A great "".t 
more ~ needs '0 be done belore .ny "''''""",''e,", be """"" wrt ........ ho d>nget 
of f.minlst. """"Iy ... "" .... i"S ond ronlltm!ns ,n. off,,;.] <lliootJ,... 01 "..""ul; .... 
ideolog ..... 00 f.m.t. """ ... t;,.,.. (c. SmHh.R" •• ",berg ·It., ring wo"'''', wot'<\>: 
• f.minls, "",oo"",,","'n 0/ hls'm)"', in hOt boo!< D#<>"/,riy Co";"",, V;,ion, of Gn.dt, 
i" Vit'_" A .... ""'. N.w York, Knopf. 1985.) 
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produ«t • markedly diff~ NLonce belw",n the artists who are 
women and ..... n from that on the first grid. Cauatt and Morisot occupy 
these new spiII«S 10 a much greattT degree while their roU~~ are 
less app.!lf'ent, but importantly, not totally .beenl. 

GRID II 

MANEr MORISOT BEDROOM 
CAll.lEBOlTE CASSATI 
RENOtR MORIs<)T DRAWING 
C-'Il.LEBOlTE CASS-'TI 'OOM 

~ D-'ZILt E CASSATI VERANDA 
0 CAILLEIIOl""n MOR!SOT 
~ MONET CASSATI GAmrn 

"""''''' TIfEATRE -~~ RENOIII CASSATI rn~"" 
'COCO 
P-,RK ~~If~ M-'NET CASSATI "'" """''''' 
THEATRE ,.- DEGAS 

(BACKSTAGE) 

Z CAFES mistresses and MANET 
• \;~pt worn"" RENOIR > 
~ 

DEGAS 
I'OUES 'H' 

3 COURTESAN MANET 
'protean ~ of OEGAS 

< wanton be.ury' G"" • 
BROTIiEL'> 'poor sl_oI MANET 

f~lhy >lewt' G"" 

By way of example, we could cite Renoir', portrait of MadII_ Ch,,
pmlit. "nI II" child.,.,., 1878 (New York, Ml1Iropolilan Museum) or 
Buille's FQ",,/y mlM;"", 1867 (paris, Mu~ d'Orsay) or the p~inting of 
C.ml1lc in several poses and d ifferent d resses painted by a.ude Monet 
in 1867, W<>mllII ill th. IPlrd.., (Paris, Mu~ d'Orsay). 

These paintings share the territory of the feminine but they are 
p.inkod from a totally different perspedive. Renoir entered Mo ddme 
Charpentier', d rawing-room on commlHion; Bazilte celebrated 8 
p.!Irticular, almost formal occ~sion ~nd Monet'. painting was devised a. ., 

Modernity and the sp.lc;e!i o//emininity 

an ~xerci5e in open-air p.!Iinting." The majority of works by Monsot 
and Cassan deal with th"", domestic: Ip.iIC<'S: for instance TIro U.:Imm 

mIIImg, 1869-70 (Figure 3.5) and 5..,." (III • brtlt:mry, 1863 (Figure 3_7). 
l'M-H are p.!Iinted with. sureness of knowledge of the daily roull"" and 
ritual. which not only constituled ttw:o . pact'S of femininity but collec
tively tr~ the ron'ltruction of femminity ..:rt>5!Ithe siages of women', 
tiv"". As I have argued prev;.,usly, C_II'. oeuvre may be seen to 
d~Hn~ate femininity as it Is induced, acquired and rilUalited from youth 
Ihrough m<:>therhood to old age .• Morisot used her daughter'. life to 
produce works remarkable for thcir concern with female subjectivily 
especially at critkal turning-points of the feminine . For instance. her 
painting Psychi shows an adolescent woman before a mirror, which In 
France is named a 'P5ych~' (Figure 3.24}. The classicaL mythological 
figure Psyche wM a young mortal witll woom Venus'. son Cupid fell 
in love and it was Ihe topioc of several p.!Iintings in the neo-das.ical and 
romantic period as a topo:>5 for awakening "'~uality." 

Morisot's p.>inting offen; Ihe speclator a view inlo the bedroom of a 
bourgeois woman and as such is not withoul voy<'uristic potential but 
al the ume time, the pictured woman is not off........:l for sight so much 
ncaught rontempl.aling herself in a milTQT in a way which separates the 
woman as subied of a rontemplative and lhoughtfullool< from woman 
as obi«' - a contrasl may make Ihi. <!cuer; rompare it with Manet's 
painting of a half-dressed woman looking in a mirror in such a way thai 
hcr ample ba<:k is offered to the spectator as merely a body in a working 
room, &/0" th. mirror, 1676-7 (New York, Solomon R. Guggenheim 
Museu m). 

But I must stress that I am in no way suggesting that Ca.sat! and 
Morl"'t are offering u. a truth about the spaces of femininity. ! am not 
suggnling that their inlimacy wHh the domestic space enabled them to 
neap" their historical formation as sei<ed and cl.used subjects, Ihallher 
could see it objectively and transcribe it with some kind of persona! 
authenlicity. To argue that would presuppose some notion of gendered 
aUlhorship, Ihal the phenonvna! am co"",med 10 define and e~plicate 
are a result of lhe fact Ihal Ihe iOuthonlartis~ a~ women. That wOlJld 
merely Iii' the women back into _ transhistorica! notion of ttw:o 
biologically determined gendtT characteristics, what Rozsika Parker and 
! labelled in Old Misl ...... a$ the feminine .I.......type. 

None the less Ihe painters of tills cultural group w~re positioned 
differently with regard to social mobility and the type of looking permit
t~'<l them according 10 tllei. being men Or women. Instead of considering 
the paintings as d ocumenl$ of this condition, reflecti ng or expressing it, 
I would stress that the practlce of p.inting I. itself ~ l il( for ,h, inscriptio," 
rif sau.l di{ftren". Social p."i\ionallty in terms 01 both class and gender 
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3.24 Berth" MoriSOl P¥ho' (1876) 

delennine _ that is, set the pressure and prescril:>e the limits of _ the 
work produced. But we are here considering a continuing process. The 
social. sexual and psychic construction of femininity is constantly 
produced, regulated, renegotiated. This productivity is involved as 
much in the practice of making art. In manufacturing a painting, 
engaging a mod~l, sitting in a room with som~'One. using a score of 
known techniques, modifying Ihem, surprising oneself with novel and 
une~pected effects both technical and in t""ms of meanings, which 
result from the way the model is positioned, the size of the room, the 
nature 01 the mntract, the experience of the scene l:>eing painted and so 
forth - all these actual procedur<'. whkh make up part of the social 
practke of making a painting.. function as the modes by which the social 
and psychic positionality of Cassatt and Morisot not only structured 
their pictures, but reciprocoUy affected the painters themselves as they 
found, Ihrough the making 01 images, their world represented back to 
them, 

II is here I h~t the critique of authorship is relevant - the critique of the 
notion of a fully coherent author subject previous to the act of creation, 
producing a work of art which then be<:omes merely 0 mirror or, at best 
o vehicle for communicating a fully formed intention and a consciously 
gTOsped experience, Wh.t I am proposing is thai on the one hand we 
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consider the social formation of the pTOducer within dass and gender 
relations, but also rerognj~e the working process or practice as the site 
of a crucial social interaction l:>etw""n producer and materials, These ar<' 
themselves economically and culturally determine<! be they technical_ 
the l<"gacy of conventions, traditions and procedures - or those social and 
ideological connotations of subject. The product is an inscription of those 
transactions and produces positions for its vieweT$, 

I am not suggesting th.t the meaning is therefore locked into the work 
and prescril:>ed. The death of the author has involved the emphasis On 
the r<'aderlviewer as the active producer of meaning for texts. But this 
carries with it an e"""ssive danger of total r<'lativism; any reader can make 
any meanings. There is a limit. an historical and ideologkallimit which 
is secured by a.ocepting the death of the mythic figure of the creatorlauthor 
but not Ihe n<"galion of Ihe historical producer working within conditions 
which determine the produclivity of the work while never confining its 
actual or potential field of meanings. This issue becomes acutely relevant 
for the study of cultural producers who are women , TypicaUy within art 
history they aTC denied the status of author/m,ator (see Barr's chart. FiguTC 
3.1). Their creative personality is never canonized or celebrated. Moreover 
they have been Ihe prey of ideological readings where without regard 
to history and difference, art historians and critics have confidently 
prod.ime<! the meanings of Ihe work by women, meanings whkh always 
reduce back to mer<!ly stating that Ihese are works by women. Thus Mary 
Cassatt has bffn most o/ten indulged as a p<linter of typical feminine 
subjects, the moth"" and child, while Ihe following enthusiastic review 
by the Irish painter and critic George Moore speaks volumes about his 
problem with praising an artist who genuinely impressed him but was 
a woman: 

Madame Lebrun painted well. but she invented nothing. she faUed 
to make her own of any special manner of seeing and rendering 
things; she failed to create a style. Only one woman did this, and 
that woman is Madame Morisot, and her piclures are the only 
pictures p<lintcd by a woman thai could not be destTOyed without 
creating a blank, a hiatus in the history of art, True that hiatus would 
l:>e slight _ insignifkant if you will - but the insignificant is sometimes 
dear to us; and though nightingales, thrushes and skylarks were 
to sing in King's Bench Walk. I should miss the individual chirp 
of the pretty sp<lrtOw. Madame Morisot's note is perhaps as insignifi. 
cant as a sparrow's. but it is an unique and individual note_ She 
has created a style, and has done so by investing her art w ith all 
her femininity; her art is no duU p~rody 0/ ours; it is all womanhood 
_ swC<!t and gracious, lender and wistful womanhood." 



Vision and Difference 

Thus it !>«omes especially ~ry to develop mea"" by which we 
un represent women U nlltural prodl.lCertl within specific .histolical 
formations. while at the IIIIItIe time dealing with the ""ntriht)' of the 
i"ulf cl femininity in structuring their live!! and work. Yot femininit.y 
must not be J>Tft'i'nted ... the foonding cause of tMir work. thIS 
involves moving away from stressing tM sociol construction .of 
femininity u taking ~rt in privileged social practice such as the family 
prior 10 the making 01 art which tMn!>«omes. merely pusive m"",:,,r
ing 01 that sociIl role or piychk condition. By 5t1e$Sing the. working 
PfOC'"'" - both as manufacture Ind signification - lOS tM sIte of ~M 
irl$Criptioo of ~u.1 diffe-renc:e I am wanting to emphasize the actIve 
~rt of nlltural practiclf$ in producing tM IOCiooI relations and regula
tions of femininity. They tan alto conceivably be a placo! for 1IOf1"1<' 

qualification Of disruption 01 them. The notion springs women ~ the 
trap 01 circularity . Socially shaped within the femini ..... the ... art os made 
to conIinn femininity lOS an inCKapabie condition understood 
~ually from tM ideQlogic;1l patrn.rchal definition 01 il. The:'" ~ no 
doub! th.t femininity Is an oppressive condition yot women live It to 
diffen'nt purposes IOnd feminist analylle!l an' currently roncemed to 
explore not only it. limits but the coocll'te ways women negotIate and 
""'.!lhion th8t position to alter Its meanings. 

How sexual diffen'oce is inscribed will be determined by the 
lpeeificily of the pratli<:e and the proc<'5!1C5 of n'presentation. I.n this 
enay I have explored two ues on which these iSSUe!! can be consIdered 
_ that of sp<>ee 8nd that of the look. I hove .rgued that the soc .. 1 process 
defined by the term modemlly was expt!rienced spatially in terms of 
access to the lpectacular city which waS open to a class and gender
specific ga~e. (This hoven between Ihe It ill public figure of the f1iineur 
and the modem condition of voyeur.) In addition. 1 have pomtl'd to a 
coinci~nce between the spatl'S of modernity and the spaces of 
masculinit)' as they intersect In the territory of cross-dass sexual 
exch~nge. Modifying therefore the simple conceit of. bourg""is world 
divided by public and priv~te. masculille and femini ..... the argument 
teeks to locate the production 01 the bourg...,is definition cl woman 
defined by tM polarity of bourg...,iJ I.dy and proletarian ~~titul~1 
working welNln. 1lIe 'PI"'" of femininity an' not only h.lnltl'd In 

relalion to those defining modernity but bee~uso:o of the sexualiu'd mop 
acrot& which wo .... n is separated. the SP'«"' of femininity an: defined 
by • diflen'nl orglOniution of the look. . 

Differena. however. don not of necessily invol .... ralricbon Of lack. 
That would be to n'inscribe the ~triarchal OOruItruction of WOman. 1lIe 
features in tM ~Intings by Mary Ca5S;l1t and Bm~e M~. of 
proximity. intimacy and dIVided SpacH posit a different kind of viewing .. 

Modernity and tile ~paces of femininity 

relation .t the point of both production and consumption. 
The difference they articul~te I, bound to the production of femininity 

as both difference and a. specificity. They sugge.t the particularity of 
the female SpeetatOf _ tluit which is completely negated in the so:olective 
tradnion we are offered ., history. 

WOMEN AND THE GAZE 
In an article entitled ·Film and tM masquerade: theorU.ing tM female 
spect.to .... Mary Ann Do;tne lUe!I • photograph by Robert Doi~ .... au 
titliN! A.~ OOI~ i00i<. 1'M6 to introduce her discussion of the r>egaloon of 
tM female gue (Figun' 3.25) in both visual representations and on tM 
11.e-etS." In the photograph a petit bourg"";' couple stand in front of 
an art ~aler·. window and look in . The spectalor is hidden voyeur_like 
inside the shop. The wOman looks at a piclun' and seenu about to 
comment on it to her hUSNnd. Unbeknown.t to her. he is fact looking 
elsewhel'\'. at the proffered buttocks of a Iuilf·nakiN! female figure in a 
painting placed obliquely to the surfacelphololwindow so the spectator 
can .1"", tee what he IdS, Doane argue!! that it is his gaze which defines 
the problematic of the photograph and it era.." that of the woman. She 
100'" at nothing that has ~ny meaning for the spectator. Spatially ""ntral 
.he is negatl'd In the triangulation of looks between the man. the pktun' 
of the fctishil.ed wOman and the spectator. who is thus enthralled to a 
m.sculine viewing position. To gct the joke. we must be complicil with 
his sec.et discovery of ''''''''thing better to look at. The joke, like all dirt)' 
jokel, Is nt the womnn'l cxpenso:o, She i. contrasted iconogr~phkally to 
the nakl>d woman, She is denied the picturing of her desire; whnt she 
looks al is blank for the spectator, She;' denied being the object of 
de.ire beeaute she is rep.esented as a woman who actively looks rather 
than n'turning and confirming the gaze of the masculine spectato •. 
Doane coocludes that the pt\Otograph almost uoc~nnily delineates the 
texu.1 politics of looking. 

I h.ve Introduced thi' e)(ample to make 50mewhat plainer what is at 
stake in considering the female speetator _the very possibility that tedo 
made by women Can produ"" diffen'nt positiom within this so:oxual 
politics of looking. Without that potiibility. women are both denied 10 

n'presentation of tMir desire and plea.u .... and are constantly erued 50 
that to look al and enjoy the sites of patriarchal culture ..... e women must 
~me nomin.1 trlmvesmes. We must """ume a masculi..e position or 
masochistically enjoy lhe sight of wonun·s humili.Jtion. At the beginning 
of thls ..... y I raised the qU<'Slion of Bmhe MorisQI's relation to such 
modem SIghts and canonical paintings of the modem as OIyml"" ".nd A 
"",.1 Ihr Foi .... 8trglrr, both of which figun' within the .... ""al pohlocs of 
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looking - a politicl .t tile lIeart of modem~t art and modernist art 
lIistory', v~l'$ion of ii, 5i""e tll~ early 19700, modernism lias be<!n 
critkaUy cllallenged nowllere more purposely tllan by feminisl cultural 
practitioners. 

In a reant artkle tilled '~iring images/imaging desire', Mary Kelly 
..dd~ till' fl'mini, t dill'mma whe ... in the wOman who is an artisl 
_ ker experienc:e in lenni of the feminine position, that is as object 
01. tke look. whne ske mUSI allo KroUnt for the f""'ling she "",perienc~ 
... an arti$!: OttUpying Ihe masculine position as subject otlhe look. 
Oiff~t Itralpgiel have emerged to negotiate this fundamental 
contradiction.. focusing on wa)'$ of either ..... picturing or refusing the 
lileral figuration of the woman'. body, All these attempts cenlre on the 
probI<'1n: 'How is • .-dkal. critkaL and pleasurable positioning of tke 
woman as Sp«1alor 10 be done?' Kelly concludes her porticular pathway 
through this dilemma (which is too specifIC to enter into at this moment) 
with a _;gnificant comment : 
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Until now the woman as specta tor has be<!n pinned to the surface 
of the pictu ..... trapped in. path of light that leads her back to the 
fellut"e'$ of • veiled fllCe. It seems important to acknowledge that 
the masquerade ",,", always been internalized, linked to a 
particular organiultion of the drives, represented through a 
diversily of.ims .nd ot>;ects; but without being lured into looking 
for a pI~hic truth benealh Ihe veil . To see this picture critically, 
the viewt'r shoold neitht'r be too close nor too far away."' 

Kelly's comment ec~ Ike temu of proximity and dislance which have 
been CI'11tra.l to Ihis essay. ' The 5<'xual politics of looking function 
around a reglmc which divid<'S into binary positions, lICIivitylpossivity, 
Iookinglbeing seen. voyeurlexhibition~t, .ubject/object. In approaching 
works by Cassatl . nd Mori$Ol we can ask : An they complkit with tke 
dominant regime?" Do they naturalize femininity in its major 
premisses? 15 femIninity confinned as .... 5Ilivity and masochistic or ~ 
tl\e ... a crilical look ...sullins from a dilf ..... nt position from which 
femininity is appraised, expt>riencl'<l and ...presented? In these paint. 
ings by muns of distinctly diffuent trealments 01 those protocols of 
painting defined a5 iniliating modern~t art - articubtion 01 space, re· 
positioning Ihe vicwer, selection of location, facture and brushwork -
Ihe p rivale sphere is Invested with meanings other than tllose 
Ideologically produced to !ll'Cure it as the site of femininity. One of the 
major means by which femininity is thus reworked is by the .... articula
tion of traditional . pace SO that it teas<..'S to fu""tion primarily as the space 
of sight for a mnslcring gaze, but beromes the locus 01 relationships, The 
gno:e that is fixed un th e represented figu .... is that of equal and like and 
this ;s inscribed into the painting by that particular proximity which I 
suggested tharacterizl'<l the work, The .... is little extraneous space to 
d istract the viewer from the inter'5ubtective encounter or to reduce the 
figul'l'S to objectified i l,ff'ge. or to make them the objects of a voyeuristk 
gou. The eye is not given it. solitary freedom. 'The women dep>::ted furlC' 
lion as sublects of their own looking or their activity. within highly 
specified loc,uions of which t .... viewer bewmes a part, 

The r.re photograph of Berthe Monsot at work in h..,. studio ... rv~ to 
rep~nt the exchange of looks betw ...... women which structure these 

- tn H<tior dr." of ohio _pm I """"" til< ~_ of «><><dltW1n3 ,ho 
hiotor1<or P<'"f'O<1- .... tho opooN 01 mo<Itmity _ -..ry MIll _ of 
1o ....... po)'Choo...ryt""'" wrIolP& on "-itdtuty (a.o.... ~"Y _loIonneIayl 
""' __ ,hoft w .. ' • .....rw.. ..... "Ido.". "" ,ho '-- of tho Iool. II>< body 
.nd ,I>< """"'" of ~ _ pn»lmlty In ,r.. """'_ and ~ 
_""_ 01 ... "'" dJf...,..,. u_ a poONrd'IoI.,.....,... n.. .... 0/ ... " ...... 
1Iyu..:. t"""Y" ""Nit, _ II" <to.1ion from Maoy~, .... O'k$ tho __ Y 
01 , ...... ocI"" whlm <0<11<1 "'" ..... ndo<I.w.-. '- wilhoul ~ ..,J,orzins 
,M,tl\apm 
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work. (Figure 3.26). The majority of women pi1inted by Cassa tt or 
Morisot were inlimat.., of the family cir<:ie. But that include<! women 
from the b<lurgeoi!iie and from the proletariat who worked lor the 
l>ouseho1d a5 servants and nannies. It is ,igni/ic.ant to l\OIe that the 
realities of da$l cannot be wished away by ""Ill!' mythic ideal of 
sisterhood amongst wornen. The ways in which working·daM women 
were painted by Cassatt. for example. involve the use class power in 
that she rould ask tkem to model half-dretSed for the scenes of women 
wa.hing. None the less tMy were not subjea to tke _vyeuristic gue of 
those wO"",n washing themselwt made by Orga ... ·hich, as Lipton has 
argued, can be Ioc"ed in the maisonHIoees or official broIhels of 
Pan. ... The maid', ,'mpLe washing .tand allow. a Sp;><l! in wh;,;h 
women outside the b<lurgeoisie can bf, ...,p.cscnte-d both intimately and 
as wo.king wornen without forcIng them into the """ualize-d category of 
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the fallen wOman. The body of woman Can be p;,;tured as da.".,.;! but 
1\01 subject to sexual commodificatkln (fig .. '" 3.27). 

I I\ope II will by now be dear that the significalK"t' of this argument 
e~tend$ beyond iSsu", about impressionist pilinting and parity for artists 
who a", WOlrnen. Modernity is still with us, ever"""" acutely as our 
cities h«ome In the cxa«rb.>ted world of postmodemity, more and 
"""" a pl;><l! of strangers and SpectIlCLe. while women are ever """" 
vulnerable to violent assault while out in public and art' denied the tight 
to move around OIl' cities safely. The spaces of femininity still regulate 
WOlrnen'slives _ from running the gauntlet of intrusive looks by men on 
the streets to ,urvlving deadly se~ual _ults. In rape trials, WOlmen on 
the Street are assumed to be ·asklng for it'. The configuration which 
shaped the work of Cassatt and MOl""'t still defin .... our WOlrld . [, is 
relevant then to develop feminist analyses 0/ the founding mo"","'. of 
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modernity .nd modernism. to discern Its sexualiud &tnu:ture!l. to 
discover p.st "",ioItances and diff~lI<:IeS. 10 ~mine how women 
producns deveLoped alternative ~ls fur negotiating modernity and 
the spaces of femininity. 
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